
Our company is looking for a senior technical systems analyst. To join our growing
team, please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for senior technical systems analyst

Participates in meetings, provide input to presentations, work effort
estimates and provides consulting services to business partners, Application
Architects, Business Systems Analysts and Business Analysts
Prepares high level and detailed technical specifications for the project in
accordance with SDLC, Agile Development Life Cycle (ADLC), Information
Security and/or Architecture documentation objectives
Effectively investigate and manage production incidents, recommending
solutions for immediate correction and as appropriate permanent action to
prevent recurrence
Pager support after hours on a rotating basis is required for this position
For both maintenance and small to medium development projects create high
level and detailed technical specifications (TDD) other documentation in
accordance with PLC
Architect and design medium to high complexity applications (multiple
interfaces, batch and real time, multiple databases and front ends, large
amounts of data processing)
Responsible for database designand providing DBA instructions with
database ER artefacts
Work with software vendors and offshore development team as needed
Prepare application deployment plans, and participate in application
deployments if needed
Provide input to development or project managers for development planning

Example of Senior Technical Systems Analyst Job
Description
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Independently troubleshoot complex issues in all parts of the application
stack - software, infrastructure, databases, middleware
Participates in the architecture review process for development projects
Manages detailed design phases for small to large projects, identifying,
tracking and resolving technical issues and ensuring solution meets sponsor
needs and PLC deliverables
Leading the team of 3-4 developers (onsite and offshore), and execution of
the solution design
Supports a varied, unpredictable workload, while interacting with a team of
specialists providing support to various projects and initiatives
Supports all aspects of implementation planning & coordination


